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PRISM: the European Human Factors Network
for the Process Industries
Over many years, the process industry has put resources into
programmes to improve safety performance in operations.
In the past few years these programmes have, in many cases,
delivered diminishing returns on investment made: perfor-
mance has reached a plateau. Major companies are now
looking to the tools and techniques of human factors to
deliver further improvements in safety performance. This
comes at a time when some of the most vulnerable sections
of industry — small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs)
— have found it increasingly dif cult to improve their
safety performance due to lack of resources coupled with
poor access to adequate, affordable support.
In response to this situation the European Process Safety
Centre (EPSC), in partnership with the CEFIC Sustech
initiative, has formed a thematic network focusing on
human factors. This is a signi cant development for all
those involved with production and safety in the process
industries.
The overall objective for the PRISM Human Factors
Network is:
‘The improvement of safety in the process industries
through raising awareness of, and sharing experience in,
the application of human factors approaches and to
stimulate their development and improvement to address
industry-relevant problems in batch and continuous process
industries.’
The aim of the Network will be to create an extensive
forum within which process industries, universities,
research centres and practitioners can collaborate to
improve the  ow of fundamental knowledge and practical
experience in human factors and identify areas for
improvement by collaborative effort.
It is planned to apply for EU Framework Programme 5
(FP5) funding for this Network, but in the short term the
activity is being supported by EPSC.
The Network held its  rst meeting on 24 September 1999
in Brussels, and agreed to address the following human
factors topics :
Cultural and organizational factors, for example:
· management, culture, motivation;
· effective behaviour modi cation programmes;
· cultural differences (nation differences, globalization
issues);
· communication;
· teamworking.
Learning lessons:
· human factors incident causation models;
· incident investigation;
· root cause analysis;
· communicating the lessons from incidents.
Optimizing human performance through, for example:
· task design;
· procedures;
· ergonomics;
· interface design;
· training;
· staff selection;
· shift work.
Human factors in high demand situations, for example:
· diagnosis of process upsets;
· cognitive (alarm) overload;
· emergency response;
· control room layout;
· abnormal situation management.
Taking human factors into account as part of the
engineering design process
Typical activities which will take place between Network
participants to address these topics include:
· establishing and sharing best practice in principles and
techniques to improve human performance;
· assessing effectiveness of current practice, exploring
re nement of current techniques and identifying where new
tools are needed;
· promoting partnerships to solve problems identi ed and
encourage research in these areas;
· studying the obstacles which prevent the application of
human factors techniques speci cally within SMEs and to
seek and provide practical solutions;
· disseminating the results of Network activities through
meetings, seminars, reports, etc with particular emphasis on
the use of electronic media and the Internet.
An application for funds to run the Network and provide
support for Network participants will be made under the
Competitive and sustainable growth (GROWTH) FP5
thematic programme. GROWTH Key action 1 relates to
products, processes and organization and has four main
areas of: ef ciency; information science and technology
applications; eco-ef ciency; and organization and
management of change. Safety is an integral part of the
whole programme, and it has been indicated to EPSC that
the Key action 1 sub-objective: Safe and sustainable
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industrial plant and civil engineering infrastructurewill be
a priority for the next call for projects which opens on 15
December 1999.
This sub-objective deals with initiatives that:
· continuously improve ef ciency, safety and reliability
and reduce the nuisance of industrial plant to the environ-
ment, as well as all risks associated with their operation; or
· advance research into integration of new technologies
for modelling of life-cycle impacts, operational ef ciency,
reliability, safety and risk assessment, including automated
inspection, performance and quality measurement, new
methods of work, safety and occupational health, earth-
quake engineering,  re protection structure worthiness,
crisis management tools, organization and plant-operator
interface; and
· demonstrate multi-sectoral applicabili ty, leading to
improved economic, environmental and general socio-
economic acceptability by citizens and workers.
EPSC has already met several times with European
Commission DGXII staff and the Centre is certainly
encouraged by the preliminary response from of cials to
our Network proposals.
The Network would like to invite you to get involved. We
are inviting involvement from as many process industry
companies — both large and small — as possible. Active
involvement from researchers and consultants in the human
factors  eld is needed – just contact EPSC to register your
interest.
This human factors network is just one of the many
initiatives of EPSC to meet its objectives. EPSC is a not-for-
pro t organization with 44 member process industry
companies and organizations active in the process safety
 eld. The Centre’s activities are geared towards:
· actively developing and encouraging best practices in the
 eld of process safety;
· delivering a work programme to members that pushes
forward the frontiers of knowledge in process safety;
· facilitating networking between safety professionals on a
pan-European basis; and
· providing objective, independent input and advice to
outside bodies, in particular to the European Commission,
on process safety and major accident hazard issues.
If you are interested in knowing more about the EPSC or
the PRISM Human Factors Network, please contact me.
Simon Jones
Manager, EPSC Operations
Tel: +44 1788 534409
Fax: +44 1788 551542
E-mail: sjones-epsc@icheme.org.uk
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